GERMAN PROGRAM
2020-2021 SCHOLARSHIPS
APPLICATION

APPLICATIONS ARE DUE BY FEBRUARY 14, 2020

Recipients will be selected by the College of Charleston German faculty and will be notified within three weeks.

By filling out the Scholarship Application Form, you will have applied to all of the scholarships which you indicate. There is no need to fill out the application more than once. The available scholarships are as follows:

Spring 2020 and Summer 2020 Study Abroad:
- German Friendly Society Travel Scholarship
- The Deutscher Brüderliche Bund Travel Scholarship
- Elizabeth Anne Eady Memorial Travel Scholarships (must be eligible for FASFA to receive Eady scholarship. See CofC Financial Aid page for information on how to determine eligibility.

Fall 2020 and Spring 2021
- Elizabeth Anne Eady Memorial Travel Scholarships (must be eligible for FASFA to receive Eady scholarship. See CofC Financial Aid page for information on how to determine eligibility.

In addition to the application, two academic letters of recommendation from outside the German section, are due by February 14, 2020. Your recommenders should address their letters to the Chair of German and Russian Studies, Dr. Morgan Koerner, JC Long 426, but send them to German and Russian Studies administrator Virginia Carlsten at carlstenvh@cofc.edu

APPLICATION CHECKLIST
(for your records only)

_____ Application form, typed! Submitted to Virginia Carlesten carlstenvh@cofc.edu
Feel free to email it.

_____ Letter of Recommendation (1) from:

Requested on:

_____ Letter of Recommendation (2) from:
2019-2020 SCHOLARSHIPS APPLICATION FORM

Please indicate the scholarships for which you are applying:

**Spring 2020/Summer 2020 study Abroad**
- □ German Friendly Society and Deutscher Brüderliche Bund
- □ Eady Scholarship (must be Fasfa eligible/eligible for financial aid to be considered)

**Fall 2020/Spring 2021 (students planning to study abroad next academic year)**
- □ Eady Scholarship (Fall 2020 / Spring 2021) (must be Fasfa eligible/eligible for financial aid to be considered)

**Please type your answers**

**PERSONAL INFORMATION**

Name:

Date of Birth: Student CWID:

Local Address:

Local Phone: CofC Email:

Permanent Address:

Permanent Phone: Other E-mail:

**ACADEMIC INFORMATION**

Major(s):

GPA:
Expected date of graduation:
Why are you interested in studying German?

What future academic or career plans do you have for German?

What courses in German, general history, literature or culture have you taken?

What extracurricular activities are you involved in at the College?
How are you financing your education?

On what program will you be studying?

What is the projected date of arrival in German/Austria/Switzerland and what is the projected date of return (to the U.S.)?

What is the projected cost for your study program (e.g. airfare, lodging, meals, etc.)? [Please provide as detailed a budget as you can.]
In addition to the scholarship, how will you pay for your study program?

What courses will you be taking abroad?

To what extent will the German language be utilized in your course work?

Why do you want to study in Germany, Austria, or Switzerland?
What do you hope to accomplish?

How will your study there benefit your future academic and/or career plans?

How will you use your experience when you return?

What, if any, prior travel experiences outside of United States have you had?